


Imagine you could capture the flavors of popular American treats and 
combine them with fine Caribbean rum to create a truly exceptional

taste experience…

With Razel‘s, this improbable dream becomes delightful reality!
Fusing wonderfully aged rum from the Caribbean with natural aromas only, 
Razel‘s offers liquid desserts that are inspired by your all-time favorite

American classics.

Razel‘s aims at expanding the world of rum-based spirits. 
To satisfy the curiosity of those who like to discover new flavors. 

For adults who are longing for those one-of-a-kind sweets. 
For foodies who like to bake and add a magical twist to their creations.

Or simply for those among us who enjoy a smooth and creamy sip.
Razel‘s – tasty rum delights!

bottled delights, simply delicious
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Razel‘s Peanut Butter Rum pairs the natural aroma of crea-
my, slightly salty peanut butter with fine aged Caribbean rum.  
Experience the heavenly smell of freshly roasted peanuts, salted 

caramel as well as echoes of chocolate and vanilla. 

Have a sip for an oily-creamy sensation with subtle notes of 
dark chocolate, caramel and the nuttiest peanut butter you can 

imagine. Enjoy it neat, with ice or in exciting cocktails. 
Or simply spice up your dessert.

PEANUT BUTTER RUM

For those who are nuts about liquid pleasures



5 CL RAZEL’S PEANUT BUTTER RUM

FILLER: DELICIOUS COLA

GARNISH: A JUICY ORANGE SLICE

ADD RAZEL’S TO A LONGDRINK GLASS FILLED WITH 
ICE. TOP UP WITH YOUR FAVORITE COLA AND GARNISH 
YOUR DRINK WITH AN ORANGE SLICE.

Final Step: Enjoy! 



A liquified Chocolate Dream
Razel‘s Choco Brownie Rum is made from high-quality rum, refined 
with natural ingredients only. Let yourself get melted away by the 

mouth-watering aroma of freshly-baked brownies.  

Wonderful notes of dark cacao, batter and coffee leave a soft and 
velvety sensation on your tongue. Sweet, creamy and simply a must 
for everyone who loves brownies. Bite into this liquified pastry by 
topping up your dessert or have it neat and in creative drinks.



5 CL RAZEL’S CHOCO BROWNIE RUM

1 CL BANANA LIQUEUR

2 DASHES OF CHOCOLATE 

BITTERS

GARNISH: BANANA CHIP

ADD RAZEL’S, BANANA LIQUEUR AND CHOCOLATE  
BITTERS TO A TUMBLER WITH AN EXTRA BIG ICE CUBE 
AND STIR TO CHILL. GARNISH WITH A BANANA CHIP.

Welcome to Banana Brownie Heaven! 



This is so Bananas!

Razel‘s Banana Bread Rum is made from high-quality Caribbean 
rum, which is skilfully refined with distillates from real bananas and 

walnuts as well as other natural aromas.  
 

It smells like freshly baked banana bread and tastes like it.  
Deliciously doughy with honey-sweet bananas, dark cocoa and simply  
wonderfully creamy. So tempting that you want to bite right into it. 

And an absolute must for fans of Banana Bread!  
Razel‘s Banana Bread Rum is wonderful to enjoy on its own, as a 

topping on desserts or as a base for fancy cocktails. 



5 CL RAZEL’S BANANA BREAD RUM

1 -2 CL  FRESH LIMEJUICE

GINGER BEER TO TOP UP

ADD RAZEL‘S, BANANA BREAD RUM AND LIME JUICE OVER 
ICE CUBES INTO A HIGHBALL GLASS. FILL THE GLASS 
WITH GINGER BEER. FINALLY, SPRINKLE A PINCH OF 
SALT FLAKES ON TOP.
Live it up with Bananas! 

  







As singles...

Razel‘s Rum Treats are also 
available as 50ml minis!

...or packed in fabulous 
shelf displays
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